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Select the correct answer for each of the following. 

1, Each of the following was a part of the Athenian gov-

 

ernment structure except (a) council (b) archon 
(c) dual monarchy (d) assembly 

2, Which Greek city-state was located in Attica? (a) 
Sparta (b) Athen. (c) Mycenae (d) none of these 

Which term denotes the Athenian "market place" or 
"meeting place"? (a) deme (b) Arragon (c) phalynx_ 
(d)agora. 

 The oracle at Delphi-  as concerned with which god? 
(a) Nike (b) Hector (c) Apollo (d) Argon 

5 At what age was an Athenial?, boy out of the army? (a) 
18 (b) 35-40 (c) 28 (d) 20 

At whaer, age was a Spartan boy taken from his parents? 
(a)3 (b) 7 (0) 10 (d) at birth 

7 8c The Athenian military statesman responsible for the 
building of many temples during Athens' "golden age" 
was (a) Pindar (o) Theraistocles (c) Pericles (d) 
Clyde 

 Who was responsible for the building of the Athenian 
wall, thus angering Sparta? (a) Themistocles (b) 
Xenophon (c) Pericles (d) hone of these 

One of the following was not a historian (a) Xerxes 
(b)fierodotus (c) ThucydidTi-s (d) Xenophon 

10, What famous battle, involving Sparta-as, delayed the 
Persian advance? (a) Kratein (b) Marathon (c) Ther-
mopylae (d) Hellespont 

11, Who was the Spartan leader at this battle? (a) Pericles 
(b) Leonidus (c) Euripides (d) Lycu2gus 
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12, Which Spartan leader established the 
Sparta? (a) Phidias (b) Democritus 
(d) Lycurgus 

Which of the following was a Persian 
Alexander (b) Darius (c) XenoPhon 

law code for 
(c) Pericles 

leader? (a) 
(d) none of these 

14 Athenian aliens were (a) pedagogues (b) citizens 
(0) metics (d) archons 
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An Athenian slave entrusted to a young boy was a (a) 
metic (b) stoic (c) sophist (d) pedagogue 

An Athenian after-dinner debate was called a (a) 
forum (b) dialogue (c) symposium (d) parathon 

The winner of the Peloponnisian wars was (a) Athens 
(b) Persia (11c) Alexander (d) Sparta 

Which of the following occurred first? (A) Marathon 
(b) Alexander's conquests (c) Thermopklae (d) the 
writing of the Iliad 

19.  Which of the following men lived first? (a) Phillip 
of Macedon (b) Darius (c) Xerxes (d) Homer 

20. Which of the following kinds of government means "rule 
by a few"? (a) anarchy (4) monarchy (c) aristocracy 
(d) oligarchy 

21. Which of the following city-states had a totalitarian 
government? (a) Sparta (b) Athens (C) Corinth (d) 
none of these 

ship? (a) 100% (b) 5% (c) 30-40% (d) 95% 

23. Who educated Alexander the Great? (a) Aristotle (b) 
Plato (c) Darius (d) none of these 

24. What city-state had a dual-monarchy? (a) Athens 
(b) Thebes (c) Olympia (d) none of these 

25.  What cultures did Alexander the Great attempt to merge? 
(a) none (b) East and West (c) Sparta-Athens (d) 
Macedoniah and Greek 

II. Answer one of the following two essay questions. 

1. Compare the city-states of Athens and Sparta in relation to 
the following items: 

A. Government 
B. Role of the male 
C. Role of the female 

2. Why did the Greek city-states, in spite of all their brilli-
ance, find it impossible to unite for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Greek nation? What role did governmental forms 
play (if any) in this dilemma? 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18., 

22. __ What percentage of Athenian residents enjoyed citizen-
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